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DR. BAILEY : . Dr.Liberty Hyde Bailey is to "be the speaker of the evening next Mon- 
HERE MONDAY: day at 8:00 o'clock in Jordan Hall at a meeting of tne Staff to
-----------: which the public has been invited. Dr.Bailey/Ls expected to talk on a
.botanizing trip in Central America, but his address is bound to contain much 
besides the scientific aspects of his trip as he is a keen observer of his surround
ings, particularly the human element. Dr.Bailey has just recently received the 
Honorary Award Medal of rhe Garden Club of America "in recognition of his outstand
ing contributions to horticulture," and the Arthur Hoyt Scott Garden and Horticul
tural Medal of Swarthmore College which carries with it a $1,000 cash award" for 
his work in creating and developing a wider interest in Horticulture and in garden
ing ."

POSTPONED : Owing to an unexpected summons to appear in Albany at a hearing on
MEETING : the plans for the greenhouses on last Monday, Dp*Hedrick found it
-----------; necessary to postpone the business meeting of the Staff set for that
afternoon. Consequently, the time has been changed to 4:30 Monday, Dec. 14, when 
he will present two or tnree iteips of business to the staff.

HEW BIDS :• Revising the specifications to a point where they expected tne bids
REQUESTED : to come within the $80,000 appropriated for the greenhouses, the
----------- : State Architects office has advised Dr.Hedrick that they expect to
have new bids within a few days ana that work should be underway on the nouses 
early next year.

TOO LATE TO : Last week, shortly after the DEW'S had come from the press, we
"CLASSIFY" : received word of tne arrival of Glenn Thatcher Barber in Worcester,

-------------f Mass. Heedless to say our very best congratulations are extended
to Mother and Dad and to Grandmother and Grandad. Altho too late for Thanksgiving, 
Glenn is in good time for Santa Claus, and will doubtless make the most of his opp
ortunities.

NAMED : Among othur items of business transacted by the Sub-section on
SECRETARY : Experiment Station work of the Association of Land Grant Colleges
-----------: at its meeting in Chicago last month was the election of Dp.Hedrick
as Secretary of the Section.

THE STATE : The annual meeting of the Hew York state Canners Association is to
CANHERS : be hold in Rochester on Thursday and Friday of this week. Dr *Hedrick
------------: will address the canners on the work of the Station relating to
canning crops problems. Mr.Sayre will report on canning tests of corn, peas, beans
and carrots in which comparisons nave been made of different varieties of these
vegetables and of the effect of different fertilizer treatments and different
soils, with Mr.Traphagen 's assistance, Mr.Sayre is also planning a demonstration
by means of tne effect of rainfall immediately before and just after the planting
of peas and the.proper placement of_fertilizers for corn.Dr.Glasgow is planning to attend tne meeting but has no
----------; with the death of George d.Atwooa at the home of a daughter in Florida
ODE OF THE: last Mpnuay , there passed away another of the group of agricultural
OLD GUARD : leaders in this state who fathered tnis station and proved valiant
----------: champions of its cause down thru tne years. Mr.Atwood was long a
resident of Geneva, being engaged in tne nursery business mere for a periou of 
thirty-five years. Early in the 1900's he accepted an appointment as Director of the 
Bureau of Plant Inudstry of what is now the state Department of Agriculture and 
Markets and took up his residence in AlDany. Among tne many important duties of this 
office was the administration of the Staten inspection of nursery stocks and this 
work brought him in close association with the Station, where his friendsnip and 
support were highly prized, Tne body has been brought bacm to Geneva and will be 
buried in Glenwood Cemetery tomorrow morning.



GOING : Dr.Horsfall and his family set out from Geneva tomorrow for a mouth’s
SOOTH f. vacation at the family nodes in Arkansas, An unusual and attractive
-------_; feature of their trip will be an eight-aay journey by boat from New York
to New Orleans, from whence they will proceed by train. Dr .Horsfall plant to return 
to New Orleans the last of the month for the meetings of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science. They will return to Geneva shortly afterNew Years.

SAVE : Reservations are crowding in for the Christmas supper and entertain-
DEC. 21. J ment of the Station Club which are sededuled for the evening of
----------: December 21. Mrs.Stewart is in.charge of the supper. 'Muff sed, as
per the simplified spellers; and Mrs.Pearce, we understand, is directing the enter
tainment features of the evening. Having seen delightful evidence of her handiwork 
in the play recently sponsored by the Geneva Woman’s Club, we are sure that there 
is a tr^at in store for us for the evening of the 21st. The shortest day in the 
year, with the greatest possible length of time to eat that delicious supper I

MOVING : A recent count reveals that twenty-four of the thirty-odd persons who
EAST : are to take up their quarters in the new building have moved in, with
----- ,— : several others in various stages of change. Most of these folks' have
been speeded on their way by those who remain behind and who fall heir to their old 
quarters, altho in some cases, notably the Biology Building, much remodeling must 
be done before anyone will be taken careof. A NEWS reporter in interviewing Mr.Munn 
this morning, while the latter directed tne unloading of the elevator and disposi
tion of his goods and chattels, gleaned the interesting bit of information that this 
was the sixth and last move of the seed testing laboratory, and we would say that 
they have certainly arrived this time, for their quarters on the top floor are the 
last word in convenience, lighting arrangement, beauty of equipment, etc. True to 
his first love, Mr.Munn has still in his possession the original equipment of tfce 
seed laboratory as set up by him in the Biology Building wnen he first took over 
the seed work. It is worth while climbing all of those stairs just to see that 
relic, which has been installed in acorner of Mr.Munn’s ovm laboratory, presumably 
for the more fundamental typos of research to be conducted there.

THE MAILING : Even the occupants of Jordan Hall are breathing sighs of relief,
DEPARTMENT : for tne Mailing Department has moved its new filing cases from the
------------- : hall into the room formerly occupied by Mr.Sayre and Mr.Tukey, where
Mrs.Hening will soon make her headquarters. The moving of the bulletin stocks from 
the basement to the new stacks is well underway and the change will probably be 
completed this week.

THE NEW 
’ PHONES

Eour telephones have been installed in the new building, as follows 
Pomology, 3027; Mr.Tukey, 5 6 3I; Vegetable Crops, 4027; and Botany,
5S31.

DR. CARPENTER 
IN DEMAND

Dr.Carpenter has responded to tv/o calls for nis presence on 
special programs this week, one i.i Ithaca and one in Schenectady. 
On Monday he spoke before a joint meeting of tne Departments of 

Dairy ana Animal Inudstry at Cornell on protein cnemistry, with particular refer
ence to the chemistry or casein. On Thursday evening he is to speak before tne 
northeastern New York section of the American Chemical Society at Schenectady on 
"Weighing molecules by centrifugal force". This latter group includes chemists 
from Troy, Albany, and the surrounding territory, as well as tne local group in 
Scnenectady.

DR.KUCERA 
IN HOSPITAL

..ora has received from Dr.Eucera several days ago to tne effect 
that he was confined to a hospital in a town in Czechoslovakia for 
observation and a possible operation. He had been expected back in 

Geneva last month.

ON
TOP

At this writing, the Station quoits team is on top in an unusually 
close contest in the city league. More power to the Brown brothers 
and their valiant associates!

THE VERY 
LATEST

now with the

Mr, and Mrs. Leslie Hawthorn of Crystal City, Texas, are announc
ing the arrival of a girl, Shirley Ann, on December 4. Mr.Hawthorn 
was formerly a member of the Division of Vegetable Crops and is 

Texas Experiment Station.


